Variety Day Camp 2019

Variety’s Day Camp is an exciting recreational opportunity designed for people with physical and intellectual disabilities. Qualified and trained staff provide support and encouragement for maintaining genuine social interactions, developing friends, gaining and practicing new life and leisure skills, all in a fun and accessible environment.

Camp activities are designed to offer choice and creative opportunities in the following areas: swimming, golf, tennis, drama, music, arts and crafts, nature, sci-tech, dance, cooking, and more! Variety programs utilize a maximum 1:3 staffing ratio, but for most campers the ratio will be a 2:1. Variety offers 24-hour nursing and camp programs are waiver eligible.

Are you over the age of 21? Ask about our Adult Respite Week!

Camp Dates:
- Jun 24–28
- Jul 1–5
- Jul 8–12
- Jul 15–19
- Jul 22–26
- Jul 29–Aug 2
- Aug 5–9
- Aug 12–16

Camp begins at 9 AM and ends at 3 PM.

Fees:
- One week of day camp costs $550. Those who require a 1:1 incur an additional cost of $225.
- Scholarship and Financial Aid is available to those who qualify.
- Variety accepts payment plans and offers multi-week and referral discounts.

Details:
- Before and After Care available.
- Transportation available.
- Satellite location at Temple University.

Follow us to find out how you can win a discount for camp in our monthly social media challenges!

Visit https://varietyphila.org/day-camp for more information